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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Giovanni
Location 2: Enfield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Jun 2010 14:50
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 02083670036

The Premises:

Very clean and well appionted flat just above williwm hill bookies on the parade near Oakwood tube
station.

The Lady:

Attractive tanned and blond although she had brown eyes so maybe fake blond but anyway very
pleasing to the eye. Nice size 10 body, nice tits, nice tan, nice shaved pussy and quite sexy. About
5ft 6in tall.

The Story:

Got the number from the Enfield Advertiser which is quite good for punting in this part of North
London. I arrived at about ten to three in the afternoon (parking is restricted from 14:00 to 15:00 so
you could get a parking ticket during these times, however, I was lucky and returned to my car
without a fine).

I eventully found the flat. You need to walk along the alley way to find it. The heat was above 30c
and both England and Italy( my team ) were out of the world cup so I needed to cheer myslef up.
When I got to the flat Emma kept me waiting more then ten minutes and I seriously thought that I
was about to be conned out of my money. Her flat mate had to go out and she was left on her own.
After a very long time she appeared. She gave me quite a good back massage, but of course I
wasn't there for the massage. She agreed to ?80 for massage and OWO but NO sex. OK I thought
because it was so hot I didn't want sex anyway, but OWO from such a sexy good-looking young
woman was very welcome! I noticed her lovely pussy and the protruding lips which just asked to be
licked, she wanted another ?10 so I agreed and licked and sucked her clit in such a way that he
should of payed me! But I love to give pleasure to women and her oral skills are also excellent. She
was very responsive and when I played with her I could feel her dampness under my fingers. I love
Emma, I think she is fantastic. She did not let me kiss her which was a shame but for ?90 for the
half hour which lasted more then that I can reccomend her. She works Mondays and Tuesdays.
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